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The Old Kennels, Stentwood, Dunkeswell, Devon, EX14 4RW

Courses run 10am - 4pm, we will be glad to welcome you for coffee from 9.45am.
A selection of teas, coffee and soft drinks are inclusive and served throughout the day.

Lunch is served as a ‘bring and share’ sit down buffet, please bring a small plate of food to share, or
lunch can be provided by pre-booking at a cost of £5

We also offer 4* B&B accommodation please enquire or see the website for full details

Directions to The Old Kennels can be found on our website (sat nav will not bring you to the door!)

tel. 01823 681138 email: info@theoldkennels.co.uk

www.theoldkennels.co.uk

Monday 16th March 2020

TRADITIONAL COLD PROCESS
SOAP MAKING

With Ishbel Ramsay of Puro Soaps

An introduction to traditional cold process soap making. You will take home a kilo of pure natural plant
based soap (approximately 12 large or 20 small bars) with no animal ingredients, scented with your
choice of essential oils. A relaxing day producing wonderful gifts, or a bespoke soap to enjoy yourself.
You will receive full written instructions so you can make more at home as well as simple ideas for

wrapping and presentation.

£75 (plus materials approximately £35)

Requirements List

Largest size of saucepan (if you think of a usual kitchen set), this MUST be stainless steel not non stick or
aluminium. This should be a pan you keep for soap making and not use for food in future as the scent of
essential oils is incredibly hard to remove (and they aren’t all edible!) Beware - a dishwasher will not

remove essential oils, you will simple end up coating all your plates in the next wash!

http://www.purosoaps.com/
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Digital scales weighing in less than 2g increments (if you have them)

Students are also recommended to wear clothing that is not ‘best’ and closed toe shoes, long sleeves, as
you will be handling hot oil based substances and caustic - bring a pinny.


